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THE CHRISTMAS HERALD

Newspaper Enterprise
Grand Valley Times The Christmas

number of The Salt Lake Herald is a
superb example of newspaper enter-
prise

¬

The state industries are describ-
ed and illustrated in fine shape Grand
and San Juan counties have several
columns devoted to their resources
There s a Ane picture of Moab and
ann of ilintrs basin in the La Sal
Mountains

A Splendid Work
Iron County Record The Christmas

nuriuer of The Salt Lake Herald is a
pj ndid work It comprises 36 pases-

Df exceedingly Interesting matter in-

cluding
¬

a review of the states prog-
ress

¬

local and foreign news Interesting
stories etc It seems marvelous to the
pub Ish r of a little country sheet when-
we ev the work of our big contem-
poraries The only criticism we have-
to offer is that Iron county is not rep-

resents
¬

A Splendid Edition
Rich County RoundUp The Salt

Lakf Heralds Christmas number of 36

pages is a splendid edition and shows
the progress made by the state during-
the r ast year It contains an excellent
Tit > up of Rich county and everyone
who has not secured a copy should do
so It will be sent postpaid for 8 cents I

from The Herald office

Superb In Every Esspect
I

Nephi Republic The Salt Lake Her
LIds colossal Christmas edition was
superb in every respecttypographi
ally illustratively and literary It
was one of the Christmas gems which

j

lame to our table and this number
which has a good word for almost every
art of Utah and Idaho should be uni
rersally distributed to show to a skep-
tical

¬

vorld that a great live pro
jressive state from the wild and woolly
west is tramping up the corridors of
ime to the tune of Get There Eli

I

It really looks as though Hanna hadII seen burked I

It is a mighty mean man who willII ven beat his wife at cards
I

Perhaps Hanna expects to put an
jffectual check on the anticombine

I

I

For some time each night will see

i hot time ia the old town of Colum
3US

Bishop Henry Potter thinks that iI British rule is best Then he had best
aie himself to Britain I

Friends of Mark Hanna who wish-
oI luap coals of fire on his head wish
aim i happy New Year

If Emperor William had Queen Vic
oria ships wouldnt he teach his

grandmother how to suck eggs
I

England insists that the most favoredI nation clause in Chinese treaties means
ions claws as well as bears claws

In Ohio politics it is a safe rule gen
rally to accept as true all charges ofI whatever nature until proven to be
untrue I

John L Sullivan and Jim Corbett iI want to fight for Cuba Everybody sup ¬

posed they wanted to fight for the I

championship
I

I

T3eiause Theodore Roosevelt is anx-

ious
¬

for a great navy it is not right toIA say that he is ambitious to become the
Old Man of the Sea

At a recent entertainment at Blen ¬I heim castle the Duke of Marlborough
represented Uncle Sam He was never
better employed in his life

Let us be thankful that the Dingley II deficit Is not larger and the pension list
longer says the Pittsburg Post Here
is something to be thankful for I

There is no opposition to the re-

election
¬

of Mark Hanna but there isI opposition to his election He was ap ¬

pointed and not elected senator

Those German missionaries carried-
the

I

cross to the Chinese And now theI I

German government is giving them a
practical lesson in carrying the cross

Fist fights and revolvers drawn in
i the Ohio legislature That distinguished-

LdyI is rivaling the Austrian reichs
rath Ohio forever for rows and lynch
lags I

The London Mail says that Russia
tricked China Into consenting to theI occupation of Port Arthur It cannot-
be denied that Russia is taking a good
many tricks in China these days

We have received the Philadelphia
Ledger almanac for 1898 It is the
twentyninth issue of this valuable lit-

tle
¬

book It Is fen of interesting and
useful information The Ledger al ¬

manac enjoys the unique distinction of
not being for sale

The president of the Spanish cham-
ber

¬

of deputies need not worry about
the United States having abandoned-
the Monroe doctrine In the case ofL Hayti The doctrine remains vigorous-
and Intact and ready for use whenever
occasion shall require

t 1 Ill

MAYOR CLASSS APPOINTMENTS

Mayor Clark has sent in his first
batch of appointments Through
strange coincidence or otherwise the
anpolntees were all strong and active
adherents of the nonpartisan cause
working verJ hard for Mr Clarks
election Did not the public know that
Mr Clark was elected on a platform-
that was built on patriotic principles
alone and that politics in the everyday
human sense of the word had nothing-
to do with the framing of it the people
who have not advanced to that high
plane of patriotism and altruism where
ncnpartisanship reigns supreme that
sort of floating island of which Gulliver
writes so interestingly and instruct-
ively

¬

the people who dwell in darkness-
and who refused to have the pure light
when it was offered them they would
say that Mayor Clark is rewarding his
workers in the genuine partisan spirit
All of the appointees are reputable cit-

izens but really they cannot be called
a galaxy of stars of the first magni-
tude

¬

and the nonpartisan committee
promised the people that none but such
stars should be chosen to serve the
people In this respect the people are
doomed to disappointment

The appointments were all referred to
I appropriate committees It is hardly

likely they will all be favorably acted
I upon One thing is perfectly plain

Mayor Clark intends to stand by those
who stood by him in the campaign Let
the Democrats in the council do the
same thing

SE3STATOB TELLER ON CEINAS-
DISMEMBEBJdENT

Senator Tellers interview on the
duty of the United States in the
Chinese crisis is a remarkable one He
would have this government give no-

ticeji to the powers supposed to be en ¬

gaged in a scheme for the dismember ¬

ment of China that it will not be per ¬

mitted It is true he says we should
ask Great Britain to join us in giving
such notice but that if that country
declined to join us to give the notice
anyway If English interests were

I such as called for English acquiescence-
in any scheme of dismemberment
Great Britain would not hesitate a sin ¬

I

gle moment to join Russia Germany
and France for the purpose of dividing

i up China Against such a coalition
how effective would the notice of this

I government be It wouldnt be heeded
that is all There is no need of deceiv ¬

ing ourselves as to our strength and
I greatness They are truly great but
they are not great enough to cope with

I the combined navies of the four leading
powers of Europe when the combat
would have to be waged some six thou ¬

sand miles away from our shores
How long since is it that our very

existence as a nation became involved-
in the preservation of the existence of
the Chinese empire Will it not be
news to the American people to be told
that if this government permits the
dismemberment of China they will
henceforth have nothing more than a
mere existence
Senator Teller says that if this dis ¬

memberment occurs the people of
what is now China will become the pro-

ducers
¬

for the whole world A compet ¬

itive production and trade will be in ¬

troduced against which other people
cannot contend The economic condi-
tions

¬

of the world will be changed
The rest of the world doesnt seem to
be very much worried over the pros ¬

pect We dont believe that the min-
ing

¬

agricultural or manufacturing in ¬

dustries of Colorado or Utah or any
other state in the Union wouid stop
for one day or be injured in any par ¬

ticular if China were dismembered-
It seems disappointing to see a man

who is usually so levelheaded and
conservative as Senator Teller get so
rattled as he has in this instance-

He advocates a policy the very oppo ¬

site of all American traditions one
that if adopted would mean endless
trouble and sorrow for the United
States Fortunately there is no danger-

of his views becoming popular The
administration and the American peo¬

ple are against Senator Teller in this
matter

THE MATTHEWS RESOLUTION

A Washington special in The Herald-
of yesterday stated that soon after con ¬

gress reconvenes an effort will be made-
to find out just how the McKinley Re-

publicans
¬

from the mountain states
really stand on the silver question
With this object in view it is pro-

posed
¬

to place Senators Wolcott Shoup
Carter Warren and Clark on record by
attempting to have the famous Stanley
Matthews resolution tacked on to some
appropriation bill as an amendment-
It is generally understood that Senator
Teller will offer the resolution as an
amendment-

This resolution was introduced in the
senate by Senator Stanley Matthews of
Ohio Dec 6 1S77 The senate passed-

it Jan 25 1878 by a vote of 43 to 22

and on the 28th of the same month it
was passed by the house by a vote of
189 to 79 It is interesting to note that
among the Republicans in the house
who voted for it was William McKin-
ley

¬

now president of the United States
The resolution is so important of it ¬

self and is destined to play so import-

ant
¬

a part in the financial discussions-
of the near future and perhaps the
financial policy of the government that
we give it entire

Whereas By the act entitled An
act to strengthen the public credit
approved March IS 1869 it was provid-
ed

¬

and declared that the faith of the
I United States was thereby solemnly
pledged to the payment in coin of its
equivalent of all the interestbearing
obligations of the United States except
In cases where the law authorizing the
issue of such obligations had expressly

I

provided that the same be paid in law ¬

ful money or other currency than gold
and silver and

Whereas All the bonds of the United
States authorized to be issued by the
act entitled An act to authorize the
refunding of the national debt ap ¬

proved July 14 1870 by the terms of
said act were declared to be redeem ¬

able in coin of the then present stand ¬

ard value bearing interest payable
semiannually in such coin and

Whereas All bonds of the United
States authorized to be Issued under
the act entitled An act to provide for
the resumation of specie payments
approved Jan 14 1875 are required to
be of the description of bonds of the
United States described in the said act
of congress approved July 14 1870 en ¬

titled An act to authorise the refund ¬

ing of the national debt and
Whereas At the passage of said act

of congress last aforesaid towit the
14th daysof July 1870 the coin of the
United States of standard value of that
date included silver dollars of the
weight of 412A grains each as declared-
by the act approved Jan 18 1837 en-
titled

¬

An act supplementary to the
act entitled An act establishing a mint
and regulating the coins of the United
States to be a legal tender of pay-
ment

¬

according to their nominal value

I

It
for any sum whatever therefore be

Resolved By the senate the house of
representatives concurring therein

I that all the bonds of the United States
I issued under the said acts of

congress hereinbefore recited are
I payable principal and interest-
at the option of the govern ¬

I ment of the United States in silver
dollars of the coinage of the United

I States containing 4i21i grains each of
j standard silver and that to restore to
j its coinage such silver coins as a legal
j tender in payment of said bonds prin-

cipalI and interest is not in violation of
the public faith nor in derogation of
the rights of the public creditor

That was the stand of the Republican
party In 1S7S How different it is to ¬

day just 20 years after If it was right-
in 1S7S to declare the coin bonds of the
government payable principal and In-

terest
¬

I in silver dollars of the coinage
of the United States containing 4121h
grains each of standard silver why

I

isnt it right to pay them in silver dol-

lars
¬

i of the coinage of the United States
containing 412Y grains of standard sil¬

ver in 1S9S What has changed the
j Republican partys attitude on this I

question in 20 years Nothing but the
fact that it has become the champion

means
of tha money power and all that that I

BISHOP POTTER ON CIVIL
DUTIES

Bishop Potter has the faculty of say-
ing

¬

things that stir people up About
the first evidence he gave of it was
at the time of tlie celebration of the
hundredth anniversary of the j

adoption of the constitution of
I the United States It was then
he put forth the phrase since become
famous about Jeffersonian simplicity
having become Jacksonian vulgarity-

He made some remarks in New York
the other day on government and civil-

IIi
duty and while they have subjected
him to some criticism they are by no
means unworthy of consideration for

I there is much in them that Is true In
part he said

I But to get to the serious nart of civil
duties we will find that they cannot
be taken in the usual happygolucky
American style They require the
deepest study To this country it is
fast growing to be more than serious

I Government In this country has be¬
I

come a huge mechanism Purity of
government integrity efficiency and
puremirdedness the essentials that I

lacking
should be in every official are often

Americans have not the same vigi ¬

lance and interest in the government-
as the English people have In Eng¬

land every man is interested in the
government And what is the result-
Is there a better governed country in
the world than England

Americans are deficient in their criti-
cisms

¬

of the various local governments-
I dont mean adverse criticism so much-
as I do praise They do not reward
meritorious service as they should and-
as is done in other countries

Civil duties do require deep study
deeper than Is usually given them It
is to be regretted but it cannot be de¬

nied that purity of government in ¬

tegrity efficiency and puremindedness-
the essentials that should be in every
official are often lacking Every ob-

server
¬

of public affairs knows this to be
true But it isnt so often lacking as
it is sometimes asserted to be

There is much in the bishops criti ¬

cism that Americans are deficient in
their criticisms of the various local
governments What is the explanation-
May it not be that Americans expect
public servants to be efficient and if
they are not then their disparaging
criticism comes in

But the part of Bishop Potters re ¬

marks that will attract most attention-
is that referring to England The as-
sertion

¬

that Americans have not the
same vigilance and interest in the gov ¬

ernment that the English people have
and that every man in England is in-

terested
¬

in the government we believe
to be untenable England has a con ¬

stitutional form of government and
now based on nearly universal suffrage-
but notwithstanding this fact England
is governed by the aristocracy and the

Imiddle classes That the members of
the aristocracy and middle classes ex-
ercise

¬

more vigilance and interest in j

the government than do Americans
generally is true perhaps But why-
It

I

is primarily because of their direct
iinterest in their ranks and classes The

English electorate aside from the aris ¬

tocracy and the middle classes doesnt
take anything like the interest In gov ¬

ernment that the American electorate-
does They regard the grand govern ¬

mental problems as something which is
no concern of theirs

There is no doubt that Englishmen-
as a rule are far more insistent upon
their legal rights than Americans are
this is particularly so in trivial mat ¬

ters It was matter of astonishment-
to Herbert Spencer when traveling the
United States some years ago how
Americans allowed their minor legal
rights to be trespassed upon He saw
things done every day and no heed
taken of them that would have sent
Englishmen flying to the county magis ¬

trate for the enforcement of their
rights What is the explanation It
is that Englishmen are very largely
Tom Touchys while very few Ameri-
cans

¬

are
Government in America is not per-

fect
¬

neither is it in England What¬

ever causes Americans tq see imper ¬

fections in their government is a good
thing as that is the first towards re ¬

form A popple in their political ca ¬

pacity should frequently become intro ¬

spective as well as in their individual
capacity

SILVER AND THE OHIO FIGHT

The Ohio senatorial fight grows more
interesting the faster and more furious-
it grows and it is growing fast and
furious at a terrible rate Aside from
the fact that what is known as Han
naism Is to be tested the fight has a
great interest for all who desire the
welfare of silver-

A Herald Washington special says
that it is openly stated there by lead ¬

ing Ohio Democrats that Bushnell If
elected will vote for silver though
otherwise acting with the Republicans
Whether or not he has made this
pledge whoever may be elected over
Hanna will probably be elected with
that understanding This is exactly
what the Republican party fears This
fear is well expressed by the New York I

Commercial Advertiser which says that I

the Ohio Democracy is fully committed
to free silver and that any Republican-
who

I

consents to accept the support of
its representatives for United States
senator will place himself under obli ¬

gations which will debar him from all
right to the title of Republican ItiI

probably states the case AS it Is when
it says that Republicans outside of

I

Ohio care little about Senator Hanna
personally and that they are interested-
in

I

the senatorial light only to the ex1

tent of desiring to see a senator chosen
who is thoroughly in accord with the
St Louis platform And It never made-
a truer observation than that no per ¬

son who is able to command the sup ¬

port of the Bryan element can be a
senator of this kind He could not and
hence it is highly desirable that a per ¬

son of just this kind be elected senator-
It would ba another silver senator

Whenever a pension fraud is discov ¬

ered the fact is usually heralded
abroad as it should be But when an
honest and honorable pensioner asks
that he may have a reexamination-
that his pension may be reduced such-
a fact should also be heralded A case
of this lkind was brought out one day
last week in a letter to Commissioner
Evans The writer says Allow me to
call your attention once more to the
fact that I desire a change in my pen-

sion as I believe that I am now getting
from onethird to onehalf in excess of
what my disabilities call for I have a
good army record of which I am proud
and as Uncle Sam has been quite lib ¬

eral in his pension laws with his sol-

diers
¬

now as honest and patriotic cit ¬

izens we ought only to be willing to re ¬

ceive our just dues and no more I
am afraid too many do and from there
the serious question now agitates the
minds of our legislators and I for one
am ready to help remedy the evil by I

asking reexamination with a view to I

reduce my pension to 14 per month
whffch I am certain would be more in-

line
I

with my disabilities as they now
exist Will you please take this ques-
tion

¬ I

under consideration and advise me
what course to pursue I

Among the resolutions presented at
the closing session of the Colorado
State Teachers association was this

Resolved That it Is the sense of this
association that better educational re-

sults
¬

would be obtained if beginning-
with the fifth grade some of the teach-
ers

¬

mploycd in the grammar schools
should be males-

Whatever the merit of the proposi-
tion

¬

It goes to show that womans
rights are completely established in
Colorado and that if anyones rights-
are being put in jeopardy it certainly-
isnt the womens It looks as though
the Coming Race had established it¬

I

self in Colorado

When the course of legal retribution
proceeds with such shambling hesi ¬

tancy that a fiend like Durrant who
butchered two innocent girls in a San
Francisco church can dodge the hang¬

I mans noose for three years or more
lynch law is promoted says the Kan-
sas

¬

City Times Can the delay in the
Durrant case be the cause of the in ¬

crease of lynching in such states as
Ohio Tennessee and other ones If I

so how is it that this delay has not
Increased the crime of lynching in

I California

Councilman Buckle is a humorist
I consciously or unconsciously When
he nominated Mr Diehl for president-
of the council he remarked that he
believed the president should be chosen
from the Republican minority if there
were to be no partisanship in the pro ¬

ceedings How strange it is that every
time there is a nonpartisanship scheme
onfoot that it always heads for the
Republican camp This fact is so
strange that everybody notices it I

I

That there is an extremely dangerous
counterfeit 100 silver certificate abroad-
in the land will not worry most people-
for they have never even seen a gen ¬

uine silver certificate of that denom ¬

ination

SOME EDITORIAL COIOIENTS
San Frahcisco ballTho pretense of

Fitzsimmons that Corbett must make arecord before being worthy to meet him isextremely weak Corbett has a recordmany columns long representing muchhard work on the part of his secretary

Butte Miner Senator Chandler has at¬
tacked the Republicanism of Secretary
Gage who he declares is not a Republican
unless his vote for McKinley madehim one But he is a gold monometallist-and that Is what the Republican adminis ¬

tration seems to need just at this time
Anaconda Standard Mr Eckels wasthe comptroller of the currency Thesmash of the Singerly bank was a long

time comIng The remarks credited innewspapers to Mr Eckelsl himself at thetime of the failureI were a statement on-
ii his part that he had been long aware of
I the condition of the bank and that he
I regretted its inability to pull throughWith the public and the innocent depositors the bank stood in good repute Howabout Mr Singerlys honest dollarhqw about Mr Eckels opinion as to thesuperior excellence of banks how aboutthe written law in Its relation to both
I men

Kansas City Times The fact is thatmost people view the army from a different standpoint from General Miles They
like blue or gray not only because thesecolors are becoming but also becausethus attired the soldiers are ready forthe field and when in actual war can less

i easily be observed and shot down General
Miles however likes gaudy clothes sim-
ply

¬

because they are conspicuous His
j idea is to appear as magnificent as possi ¬
ble even though the gorgeousness Is pur ¬

chased at the expense of discomfort andImpediments to effective fighting

Houston Post The administration andthe Ohio Republican machine are resort ¬
ing to bulldozing and threats to keep theRepublican members of the legislatur in
line for Hanna This style of camia0n

I worked so well last year it appears to
have come to stay

Seattle Post Intelligencer The United
States can never become Europeanized
Europe is becoming more Americanized-
The despotisms are being limited by the
people the empires are hastening to
destruction and liberalism the extension-
of the prerogatives of government to the
people is advancing England Is leading-
the way The past half century has wit¬

nessed a broadening of the base of gov ¬

ernment in England no less remarkablealthough more slow than the develop ¬

ment of this republic

WIT AND HUMOB

Washington Star Im very much
afraid Miss Passeigh Is in love said
one young woman

Im sure she doesnt say anything to
lead one to think so replied the other

No But I found her just now with a
pencil and paper figuring for dear life to
see whether 4 goes into 1898 without leav¬

ing a fraction

Cincinnati Enquirer Hullo Browne
I thought you were going to the Klon ¬

dikeDidntl
have to I went into a Klon ¬

dike development company and got frozen
out right here at home

Cleveland Plain Dealer Does she
paint from life

No from a saucer

PhiladelDhia Bulletin The jury will
never agree You neednt expect it

Why not Im sure the case is very
onesided

That may be but my brotherinlaw
is on the jury and hes too disagreeable
for anything

Chicago News How Miss Snlfley must
hate that old lover of hers who went to
the Klondike

Why
She sont hm as a Christmas present

the menu they haU at the hotel where
she took dinner

Harlem Life The Poet Which of my
Doems do you think is the best She
I havent real thaVone yet

I STU15 AND IF5TWT5V

I IBUYLLLI Z C M 1 Stock
i Deseret National Bank Stock

Coop Wagon Machine Co Stock
I Utah Sugar Company Stock

Good Investment Stocks Bought and SIdl
1500 to Loan on Stocks

JOHN C CUTLER JR
2G Main Street

I
UTAH NATIONAL BANK

Capital S2000000aY

Private Safes for rent in Steel Vault
J SL STOTJTT President I

A B JONES Cashier

SALT LAKE THEATREtJ
CHAS S BURTON Manager I

Evening at S15 0 Matlneo at 21-

32UanS6WednesdayThursday 5 6

MME SCALCU co
INCLUDING

Mhri 1outin gu e1g
Prima Donna Soprano

MLLE SiARIE du BEDAT Mezzo So-prano ¬

MR THOMAS McQTTEEN Tenor
SIGNOR A ALBERTI Baritone
SIGNOR C GNARRO Musical Director

Miscellaneous Concert Programme andActs from Grand Italian Opera

Wednesday Night Fourth Act of II
Trovatorc

Thursday Night Third Act of Faust
Presented with Scenery Costumes elec-
trical

¬

effects etc Prices S150 SI Tic
50c and 25c Sale of seats begins Monday
Jan 8

NEXT ATTRACTION
JOLLY NELLIE McHENRY-

A Night in New York
Friday and Saturday nights Jan 7S

popular matinee Saturday lOc Regular
prices Sale of scats begins Wednesday

Lyceum Theatre
Week of January 3

LO1N S UNDSAYA-
nd his Company in CLASSIC PLAYS-

AT POPUIJVR PRICES

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Thursday Friday and Saturday

DAMON AND PYTHIASS-

aturday Matinee 230

Don Cesar de Bazan

PRICES OF ADMISSSION Evenings
50c 35c 25c Matinee 25c and lac

Curtain at 815

Nfl GRAND THEATRE

H F McGarvie Lessee and Manager

beginning r1onday Jan 3
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Harry Martells Realistic Southern Pro ¬

duction

SUIJTII IEFORE TIlE VARo

50People on the Stage50
SPECIAL SCENERY

NOVEL SPECIALTIES
PICKANINNY BAND

The only Show Like It on Earth
Lumisrs CInematographTen New Pic-
tures

¬

at Each Performance
Watch for the Parade at Noon

Prices 25c C5c and SOc Box Seats Toe
Matinees 25c Advance sale opens Sat-

urday
¬

10 a m
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SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1852

Transact a General Banking Business

J E DOOLY Cashier

cn-

tf11 A1
np

Dont Do It
I

Surely youre not going to push
Ithat overcoat through the winter

Maybe youre disappointed at not
I

getting one for Xmas Better get pro-
vided

¬

for the new year Dont cost
much weve got one for S12 that I

we like to talk about its such good
value Black Kersey velvet collar
best linings all through made proper
Length Just the dressiest coat you
can get for dressy people Come and
see it if its not worth more than
any 815 coat in the town you neednt
take it Dont cost anything to look
and wont cost anything even if you
buy and ara not suited for your
money back you know Of course
we have others from S500 to 30

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

ONE PRICE

J P GARDNR
136138 Maiii Street

4 > <> 3

Iz C M IiiU ilcrFI I
Q j ±

iQ w nL JIIU1f t kII

For a limited time preparatory to our E
Annual Stocktaking we offer to our +

1 Patrons and Friends

1I 20 fflscoUN1 i
UPON GENTS AND LADIES

I fAll AND VVUiTER SHOtS ttT-

hesee lines include several styles of + 9
9 Calf Calflined and Box Calf Shoes
g both in Black and Tan also Chamois

4 and Flannellined Shoes and Slippers L
G These are all SPECIAL BARGAINS Io are

4

i A New Sty Goods tt-
And

124 are among the Iffost Desirable
2

Offers we have made this season 4

I

T G WEBBER 1

Zo C MI I I Superintendent Z C MI I

<K> <K><> <> ><>Q ++ 4 t
0

SECURE A BUSINESS EDUCATION AT
THE SALT LAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE

76 West Second South Street Salt Lake City Utah
wm i

t o Uj J tAY a Ii

The leading most succtesiui id esi cqujppeu OU mesa travail soaooi
In the intermountain country

COMPETENT TEACHERS No cheap or inexperienced teachers em ¬

ployed Our instructors are all practical men who have held responsible po-

sitions
¬

in business life before entering the profession of teaching
A CHEAP THING is dear at any cost A cheap teacher gives cheap in ¬

struction Dont attend a Cheap John SchooL There is nothing cheap about-
our school except the tuition

WHAT WE TEACHBookkeeping Shorthand Typewriting and the com-
mon

¬

English branches Auditing accounts and expert work a specialty
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING DEPARTMENT Students thor-

oughly
¬

prepared to act as amanuenses law clerks private secretaries
TYPEWRITINGThe touch method A great success In use only in

our school Students write bindfolded Visitors call just to see them operate
Students pleased and business men delighted Be sure to visit the Salt Lake
Business College before deciding to go to any other school

NIGHT SCHOOLA splendid opportunity for young men and young
women who are unable to attend day schools

HOURS OF STUDY Every evening in the week except Saturday from
7 until 9 oclcck A thorough course of Instruction Bookkeeping Shorthand
Typewriting and the common English branches

HUGH ANDERSONFI-
RE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ESTABLISHED 187-

3Telephou195
P O Boz 077 INS DR NCE 5

I South 2Iain St Salt Lake City

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING COilPANIES
Scottish Union and National of England 518352303
London Assurance of England Ie 18216783
Northern of England 10724980-
HamburgBremen of 5000000Germany c

Aetna of Hartford i 10807669
jrcsnans Fund of California I 8111487

DAVIS HOWE CO
ROA fOU uiRS tl t S1

lonufncturers of ell kinds of Mining and Milling Machinery Prompt A-

ttention

¬

paid to all kinds of repair work
f

No 127 North First West St

iKeep Money att Home
BY INSURING IN THE

H Un i tI IE f iii

g R t
k

018

Ul At1 l

Th Only Local Insurance Company In the InterMountain Region Terms u rlow as those of any firstclass company

J

Capital 250000 Folly Paid
HEBEE J GRANT President L S HILLS Treasurer
GEORGE ROMNEY VicePresidentH G WHITNEY Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Heber J Grant John C Cutler
Geo Romney P T Farnsworth I

Henry Dinwoode David Eccles i
Chas S Burton John Henry Smith 7 i
Joseph F Smith Elms A Smith
Thos G Webber Francis M Lyman
Jno R Barnes

1

OFFICES 2026 Main Street Home Fire Building Upstairs

HEBER J GRANT CO
Genera1 eX11s
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